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T WO-PHONEME WORDS  WITH CONTINUANTS

may we ray at us aim add moo sew each say age rye an

mow knee fee it off eel low new sigh woo hay ape lie zoo

see know foe up ease ate lay odd weigh

T WO-PHONEME WORDS  WITH STOPS

be pie bay day goo tee key pea go tie doe dee toe pay

jay cue

THREE-PHONEME WORDS  WITH CONTINUANTS

man run fat feet mouse wit seen hop zap hen less mice hide vote

ran sit men shop web math soak shine yak nap seek vase rock hip

let sash sop sun late read fun lip yes look fan fish

THREE-PHONEME WORDS  WITH STOPS

chop that pup boat get tone budge bite tag pork came dot joke tip

can thin poke cot gap den beg gym time church date beef cage bark

back bed code dig jeep cape dip pig duck

THREE-  AND FOUR-PHONEME WORDS  WITH ENDING BLENDS

best rent field vast jump shelf bend pant sift silk told child fast old

mend yelp mind send dust kind mast bind mold wild mask lint ink wind

shift fault bold went mild first sand rest help hand cast past find camp

sent fact cent lent mist test

THREE-  AND FOUR-PHONEME WORDS  WITH BEGINNING BLENDS

sweet sly stick please brim pray crab fright plop preach grab fly flies stage

slide spoke snail fried broke drab grade click spy speech flab slight snow spade

plug brow sled stop grim crow braid green swim blot fluff gloom blow track

flee bleach spill bread steal stay sniff brick skin bleed steam snub pride sneak

speak broom played club smack plead

WORDS  WITH THREE-PHONEME BLENDS  OR  DIGRAPH BLENDS

scream lunch throb shrink tenth shred thread string streak straight thrash branch ranch stray

spring shrimp three sprout splash stretch throw tempt thrift sprayed scratch shrine splat


